In this paper we are going to make a system that allows to the speech therapists and teachers to work in the diagnosis and treatment of vocalization problems of consonantal phonemes. Cloud technologies are the perfect place to locate a platform of these characteristics due to the growth that they can have. Indeed, the use of resources for these diseases is limited to pictograms and static web pages made by speech therapists. There is not a professionalization of these resources at the Web and much less at Cloud environments.
INTRODUCTION
The definition of sound according to the Real Academy of Spanish Language [1] is the Oral realization of a phoneme, which is constituted by pertinent and non pertinent features. But the sound is also a mental representation of a phoneme. In the mind of any speaker, there is only one t or one r; although after, indeed, there are a lot of forms to pronounce them. This ideal and unique t is what we call phoneme.
If some people pronounce the word train, for example, we would notice differences in the pronunciation more or less clear. The t will sound more or less energetic; the r will vibrate more or less... Even if the same person pronounces a word in different situations, it will be noticed variations. These variations, perceptible to the ear, are much more noticed when we use special equipments. This physic realization of the t or the r is what we call sound. The language sounds are innumerable, as much as speakers and even as much as a speaker makes use of them.
When we classify consonants, we cannot pay attention only to the place where they are pronounced, but we have to take into consideration the manner to do it. These two elements are known as articulation's point (place inside of mouth cavity where it is used) and articulation's mode (elements that participate in the pronunciation).
CONSONANTAL PHONEMES CLASSIFICATION
The sound produced by de vocal cords is a "raw" sound: it is not different from the animal sounds. This "noise" when reaches the mouth is modified to convert it in sound. This modification is what we call articulation.
Articulation is the position adopted by the mouth's organs at the moment of producing a sound. The articulation organs of the sound are classified in actives (lips, tongue, inferior teeth, palate) and passives (superior teeth, superior alveolus, palate) [2] [3] . In the articulation of the consonantal sounds there is always an obstacle more or less big that blocks the air from the lungs to the exterior. Depending of the circumstances around this exit of air, there are factors that we have to take into account when we classify them [4] [5]: -Articulation's point or Articulation's zone. It is the place where the organs, which participate in the sound production, take contact. It can be classified into features depending of the previous fact. 
Dental
The tongue behind of superior teeth.
/t/, /d/ Alveolar
The tongue over the superior teeth's root. At the following table we can see a summary of the consonantal phonemes classification. In the detection of these problems of phonemes' vocalization and pronunciation due to the dysartrias, there are mechanisms that the speech therapist must perform with the target of to detect and to evaluate the organs and validate their good functioning following the previous features. These mechanisms are: To check the lips positioning, teeth's positioning, the tongue's movement, the palate's veil and the sonorous glottis. All of them are members of the speech system and described at the most known speech therapist treatises and commented previously.
OBJECTIVES
In this paper we want to make a Cloud system that helps to speech therapists, teachers and parents in the prevention, diagnosis and rehabilitation of people who has problems pronouncing consonants. We have chosen the consonants for clinic motives and after of going to see a speech therapist and attending to some work sessions with a patient with pronunciation problems. These problems are not due to serious clinic motives: an ear infection with audition loss that he is recovering step by step. Thus, the teacher of infantile education, after to notice that the kid doesn't pronounce well, suggested to his parents to go to a speech therapist to that the kid makes some phonetic exercises with the goal of don't provoke a delay in the kid's learning. Nowadays the patient is completely recovered and there haven't had any delay in his education because he only needed a year to recover the audition. Therefore, our goal is to make an application to detect whether a kid has any type of audition problem for starting his/her treatment as soon as possible.
STUDY CASE
In this study case we are going to show a prototype from our presence in four of the therapist's sessions. In one of them, the patient rejected to make the exercises proposed by the speech therapist, for that reason the necessity of making this task in a known environment.
First, we have designed a prototype where the speech therapist, through pictograms with text, creates a words' composition that the kid watch with his/her parents or tutor with the target of making a diagnosis.
Figure 1. Generation of histories for phonemes
At the previous figure (Figure 1 ) the speech therapist makes a comparative with the phonemes necessaries for his/her diagnosis. As we can see, the therapist accesses to a pictographic database with the selection of words, which represent the phonemes.
Figure 2. buttons of the application
The buttons that appear in the Figure 2 , perform the following actions:
Add the information to favorites.
Go directly to his/her history.
Add a minimum text to complete the pictogram
Figure 3. Book button
When this button is pressed (Figure 3) , the speech therapist sees the history of a determined patient in the device's screen and can complete it. The usual thing is that depending of the kid's age, it is enough with putting words associated to images, which the kid is able to pronounce.
Figure 4. Collection of generated histories
At previous figure (Figure 4 ) the speech therapist has access to the histories and to the personal pictograms that have been done day by day. From this personal library may perform the necessary modifications for each treatment or diagnosis that the therapist has to do. As we can see, this interface adds options for search and edition at the top part, where the user can pre-visualize, add, remove and share a history.
The button of "share history" lets the speech therapist send the history to the kid's parents for that the kid can make the exercises in a easier way and thus to increase the number of entries to confirm the diagnosis.
The teacher or parent receives in his/her terminal the exercise/s that the kid has to make to concrete the diagnosis. These exercises can be repeated several times in many different histories with the goal of detecting the phonemes that the kid doesn't pronounce well. In the Figure 5 , the kid pronounces the phonemes, the application stores the data and finally the data is sent to the server.
Figure 5. Screen for diagnosis
The speech therapist indicates us steps to perform an exercise for the kid's diagnosis, in this case the kid articulates the phoneme without larynx's vibrations and it is replaced by the phoneme /p/. The correction for a case like this is as follows:
In front of a mirror, the parents have to make him/her observe the correct position in the articulation of the letter 'b'.
Perform lip massages.
Perform tables with words, which start with the letter 'b'.
First the kid watches in the tablet how the lips are positioned when they are moving pronouncing words with the letter 'b'. These video records are stored in the platform. After that, the speech therapist generates exercises for the kid, who sees them like the Figure 5 above. 
ARCHITECTURE
In this section we are going to focus with the architecture of the proposed system. We have to take into consideration the tasks automation to recognize the phonemes one at the diagnosis phase. This process can be done by the speech therapists or own system and, at the same time, to prepare the exercises collection to solve the patient's problems.
Figure 8. System Architecture
The therapist performs the filtering and test of the phonetic rehabilitation exercises. Besides the platform analyzes the diagnosis exercises made by the speech therapist, or the platform, and which the kids have to do. Thus, the therapist receives a report with the processing of the phonemes and the rehabilitation exercises that the platform selects and the kid later completes in the mobile device.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have made a work of documentation a little bit particular, we have assisted to sessions with a speech therapist and we have gone to orientation centres, because we knew that the improvement in the process of kids' phonation was a rehabilitation technique. Therefore, we have decided to take risks with this new form to understand the speech therapy, where new generation computer applications must be an extension of the users' necessities.
We have to make a lot of work of research in the rehabilitation processes of kids with phonation problems, where the hardware design will also have its importance due to that the speech therapists only have available, in most cases, equipment built by them.
A possible extension of this line of research may focus on to use the phonetic and the techniques, which therapists use, to the process of learning foreign languages. With that we would achieve the goal of improving the expression capacity of kids (and not as kids) in a foreign language.
